NEWS RELEASE

Fure Financial Selects SS&C Salentica for Secure Data
Integration
6/4/2019
Pioneer independent nancial planning rm leverages Salentica Data Broker for secure data sharing with Black
Diamond Wealth Platform
WINDSOR, Conn., June 4, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- SS&C Technologies Holdings, Inc. (Nasdaq: SSNC), today announced
that Fure Financial, selected Salentica Data Broker to securely integrate data across platforms.
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Founded in 1984, Fure Financial began as one of the rst registered investment advisor (RIA) rms in the industry.
In 2018, Fure Financial chose SS&C's Black Diamond Wealth Platform for their portfolio management system.
Today, Fure Financial has added Salentica Data Broker, which connects to their instance of Salesforce and
seamlessly integrates with Black Diamond. The robust functionality powers a comprehensive wealth platform that
enables advisors to be more competitive and e cient in today's evolving nancial landscape.
"At Fure Financial, we're always looking for opportunities to enhance our service to our clients," said Grant Meyer,
CFP, Chief Information Security O cer, Fure Financial. "We selected Salentica Data Broker because it could provide
us a 360-degree view of our client data in one easily accessible location saving us signi cant time to focus on what
matters - our clients. The best part was we could achieve this via our existing Salesforce structure without any
custom con gurations or disruption to our daily operations."
"Over the past year, SS&C Salentica's overall client base has grown 38 percent," said Dave Ireland, Co-General
Manager, SS&C Salentica. "All SS&C Salentica clients use the Salentica Data Broker platform for secure data
integration between their CRM platform and other nancial services providers. We're pleased to support Fure
Financial and help drive greater e ciencies and deliver tailored service."
Salentica Data Broker is a state-of-the-art integration solution that enables secure data sharing with other
applications used by wealth advisors, asset managers and their clients.
About Fure Financial
Fure Financial is an independent, fee-only Registered Investment Advisor. Founded in 1984, Fure Financial is
headquartered in Bloomington, Minnesota and o ers nancial planning and portfolio management to clients
across the country while adhering to the strictest duciary standards.
About SS&C Technologies
SS&C is a global provider of investment and nancial software-enabled services and software for the global
nancial services and healthcare industries. Founded in 1986, SS&C is headquartered in Windsor, Connecticut and
has o ces around the world. Some 18,000 nancial services and healthcare organizations, from the world's largest
institutions to local rms, manage and account for their investments using SS&C's products and services.
Additional information about SS&C (Nasdaq: SSNC) is available at www.ssctech.com.
Follow SS&C on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook.
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